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WON UNDER DIFFICULTIES. WONDERS OF CAPE NOME.

Dr. 0, F. Searl of Solomon Writes of
the Sights.

One of the Dickinsonians at Cape
Nome gold fields is Dr. 0. F. Searl of

Solomon. This letter from him will

RURAL DELIVERY NO. 1

New Route Is Laid Out by the Special

Agent.
H, G. Rising, special agent of the

postal department, spent the day here
and located the first rural delivery Baking

AH OLD-TIK-E GULLY-WASHE-

IN DICKIN80N.

Solomon Gets a Segular Flood and

the Citizens Were All Wading in

DeepWatei-Lightm- ng'i Work in

Town.

The rain Monday night was 2i n.

in Abilene which added to the 1 J

inches yesterday made i Inches in

18 hours. At Solomon over 6 inches

of water (ell some claim it was 8or
10 inches and all parts of the coun-

ty got a thorough soaking that wSs

of great benefit to late corn and all

fodder crops.

,
The night storm was marked by

one of the most vivid electrical dis- -

nlava v.wavop aann in... tho... nitv
j ...anil mann..

f eople were badly frightened. The

lightning struck at two places but

Powder
Economy

The manufacturers of Royal

Baking Powder have always declined

to produce a cheap baking powder

at the sacrifice of quality.

The Royal is made from the

most highly'refined and wholesome

ingredients, and is the embodiment

of all the excellence possible to be

attained in the highest class baking

powder.

Royal Baking Powder costs only

a fair price, and is cheaper at its

did no serious damage, it struck

the back porch at H. C. Lower's on

North Buckeye, scorched its way
around the door-cas- ripped off the
screen' door and splintered up things
somewhat. Jacob Brown's barn was

struck and some boards torn from

the sonth side. During Monday after- -

noon's storm about about a dozen

wheat stacks were burned by light-

ning northwest of Solomon. Four

stacks at W. E. Bear's ten miles north

of town were struck and burned,

.causing the loss of about 400 bushels

Ol wheat.

. Solomon bad a regular water spout.
About 2 a. m. the storm struck the

town and the water came down off

the hills to the north in a flood. The

lower part of town was afloat In a
' short time. Store cellars filled and

' dozens of bouses had the water above

the first floor. Sidewalks floated

away, hundreds of chickens were
' drowned, oulverts were washed out

and all sorts of damr.ge done.- It was

about the worst flood in the town's

history. Prominent citizens came

downstairs this morning and stepped
Into four to eight inches of water on

the parlor floor, a decidedly unpleas

price than any similar article

Samples ol mixtures made In imitation of baking

powders, but containing alum, are frequently dis-

tributed from dour to door, or given away in

grocery stores. Such mixtures are dangerous

to use in food, and in many cities their sale is

prohibited by law. Alum is a corrosive poison, and

all physicians condemn baking powders containing it

Abilenes Clean Up Central City This

, Time.
Special to the Reflector,

Central City, Colo., July 21

The Abilenes won from the Central

City team yesterday afternoon. The

grounds were a regular cellar but
water don't scare Abilene a little bit.
The great feature of the game was
when Billy Matteson made a home
run with three men on bases. The
crowd went wild with cheering. The

boys have been having a great time
this week. The past two days they
put ifa climbing fountains, fishing,
hunting, etc., and are feeling tiptop.
Another 'game will be, played here
this afternoon and will have one more

game in Colorado before starting
homeward. The score vesterday was:

r h v.

Abilene n 24 4

Central City u 12 8

Batteries: Shepherd and Broun: Channel,
Ward and Rose,

OUT 0? COLORADO.

Abilene Wins Another Game and

Starts Eastward. '

Special to the Reflector,

Central Cm, Colo., July 22 The
Abilenes won another game yester-
day afternoon and today started
homeward. They will play at Good-lan-

Kansas, Monday. The game
yesterday was marked by some good
playing. There were three double

plays and Matteson made a heme
run:

It H

Abilene 21 23 4

Central City I 10 7

Batteries: Bchopp and Brown: Lldlnger
and Rose.

G00DLAND GATHERED IN.
m

Abilenes Are Glad to Be Back in
Kansas Again.

Special to the Reflector.

Goodland, Kas., July 21 The
Abilene baseball team Is back in Kan-

sas, mighty glad to see the Sunflower
state again. All are In good health
and enjoying the trip. They cele-

brated their return yesterday after-

noon by defeating Goodland with
a. A big crowd was out and the

boys were heartily received. When
it is seen that Abilene put up 26 hits
for 43 bases It shows that tbey are
all right. Matteson and Brown each
made a home run. Tuesday the
team plays at Colby,

R II E
Abilene (i 89 5,

(loodland 7 11 8

Batteries: Farley and Brown: Stewart
and Jewell,

Organ for Sale,

The Lutheran church is anxious to
sell its old organ and it can be bought
at a bargain. It is a reed with two

keyboards, 30 pedals and 16 stops,
pumped by hand. The case is about
five feet wide and ten feet high with
imitation pipes. It is the largest
reed organ made. Inquire of or write
to T. E. Dewey, Abilene. to

Had a Flowing Exhibition.
About 800 people saw an interest-

ing plowing exhibition given by
Shockey & Landes on Cooper &

White's land east of town last Satur-

day. The Case riding and walking

plows were exhibited. Furrows were

turned with the riding plow with one
man pulling the plow. . Mighty easy

running plow that!

Death of Mrs. Crabb.
Mrs. James L. Crabb died Sunday

at her home on West Seventh, aged
54, after a week's illness. She was
born in Westmoreland oounty, Penn-

sylvania, and was one of ten children
of whom her sister, Miss Jemima Best

of this city, is now the only one liv-

ing. Mrs. James McCurdy is a

daughter. To the husband and fam-

ily many friends will extend sympa-

thy. Funeral services at the bouse

this afternoon, Rev. Dr. Blayney off-

iciating. Burial in Abilene cemetery,

Their Baby Taken.

Paul, the son of Mr.

and Mrs. H. L. Miller, died Sunday

evening after a short Illness. Much

sympathy will go out to the sorrow-

ing parents. Funeral at the M. E.

church at 9 a. m. Tuesday, Rev, E.

R, Brown officiating. Interment in

Abilene cemetery.

Card of Thanks.
We desire to return our sincere

thanks to the neighbors and friends

who assisted ns during the illness and

death of onr little one.

Mb. axd Mrs. H. L Miller.

route in Dickinson county. It will
be as follows: Start from Abilene,

go east on Detroit road to Pyke
school house, thence north 10 miles,
west two miles, south 8 miles, west
one-ha- lf mile, south on Buckeye av-

enue road to town. Over this route
the carrier will make the trip daily,
collecting mail from mail boxes

placed at intervals for Its reception,
delivering mail by placing it in boxes

placed by the farmers along the line,

elling stamps, etc., to those dosiring
the same, registering letters and in
fact being a traveling posloflice for
the convenience of the people. Fur-

ther information about the placing of

boxes, etc., will be given later. The
route will be in operation August 13.

Mr. Rising is much pleased with
the prosperous and well settled coun-

try in this vicinity and suggested
that three more routes might easily
be established one northwest and
two south of town. It will doubtless
be done, He went to Cloud and Re

public counties today and will be

back later to look after the Chapman- -

Rhinehart route and any others that
may De asseu ior nere. .

NO MORE REFERENDUM.

Fopnlists Have Given Up the Old- -

Time Flan.
The Dickinson county Populists

will not nominate their oounty ticket

by the referendum plan this year.

They used to take several weeks to
do the job but it proved a failure and
now they have gone back to the

convention plan. A county
convention will be held about the

middle of August, probably on the

date of the Democratic convention

and the two, conventions will work

together to name a fusion ticket,

WILL MAKE A FARK,

Old Waterworks Building Is Being
Torn Down.

The old waterworks building at
Second and Walnut has been sold to

J. L. Kruger who is tearing it down
and will use the material in repairs
about town.

Manager Rogers of the wator com-

pany will then fill up the cellar and

wells, trim the trees, grade and seed

the lots and transform the place into

a pretty park, it can be made very
attractive and an ornament to that

part of town.

Ficnic Postponed.
The heavy rains of this week have

rendered the grounds unlit and the

picnio of Grace Reformed Sunday
school has been postponed until next

Tuesday, July 31.

,in
Seven Book Agents in Town.

Seven book agents are canvassing
in town this week, and are having a

hard time. The town has been can-

vassed to death. Two men who have
been here a week made their first sale

today at half their usual price. Two

other agents who have been here two
weeks have sold only seven sets of
books at $24 each. The agents say
it is the hardest town to canvass in
the State.

Brass and Iron Wanted.
Will pay 85 cents per hundred for

machine casting, 10 cents per pound
for brass.

69 te-t- f C. W. Paukkk.

Fine Seed Wheat and Oats for Sale-T-

the Farmer) of Central Kumm:

If you wish to change your seed

wheat and oats now is your chance.
I am selling new cross-bre- d varieties
of wheat and oats, thoroughly tested

in Dickinson and adjoining counties,

every bushel guaranteed, have always

given entire satisfaction, Fly does

not Injure this wheat so badly as

common wheat; have three kinds
that will not rust. Mr. Madison of
Dickinson county says: "It Is the
best wheat ever brought here, stands

straight and will yield 35 to 40 bush-

els, while old varieties fall down

badly." Farmers, call on me or send

t card and I will call on you.
WNo agents in Dickinson county.

O. W. Yatm,
Agent for central Kansas,

44 9 Woodbine, Kas.

be interesting to his many acquaint
ances ana mends as a good picture
of life in the gold camp:

Cape Nome, June 20. We arrived
at Nome at 10:30 a. ni. on the 14th

and dropped anchor off this wonder-

ful oamp. The health officers on

finding two cases of smallpox on

board, put the ship in quarantine for

ton days off Egg island, which lies 15

or 20 miles from St. Michaels and 100

miles from Nome.

It does not seem like a strange
country, one nieots so many acquaint,
ances at every turn. It is hardly
possible to go a block without being
hailed by some ono known at bnmo,
and we have innumerable callers

every day. It Is never dark hero at
this season, and one may read and
writo without artificial aid as well at

midnight as at noonday.
I cannot begin to describe Cape

Nome in full, It teats everything
that ever occurred In the world.
From a population of 2,000 In live

weeks It increased from 30,000 to
All landed on a barren sandy

shore, where the large ships were

compelled to anchor from one to
three miles from the beach and make
the shore In small boats. Thousands
of tons of freight and baggage dump-

ed in a pile on the sand, no dock hav-

ing been built (or its reception, The

town is strung along the beaoh for

at least six miles, is an almost solid

mass of tents and shanties, buildings

reoently erected. About two miles
of the main street is a continual jam
of people and teams at all hours,

Huge buildings spring up in a day
and are occupied and stored with

merchandise in so short a time that
it seems like a miracle. I believe

that two thirds of the people are

sleeping on the ground. We wore In

good luck for inside of an hour after

we landed we were comfortably
In the Waldorf hotol (a tent

of ooursc), but we have a room, walled

with canvas and a carpet (!) on the

floor, also a good spring mattross

and plenty of bed clothes, a wash

stand, bowl and pitcher and a door

with a lock and key. We pay $5 a

day for the room and $1 to $2 for

each meal. I have succeeded In se-

curing two rooms on the second floor

of a drug store on Steadman avenue

which will be ready for occupancy on

July 2nd. For these I have to pay

(100 per month. It was a building
10x24 feet and yesterday morning I

made a bargain with the proprietor
to rent the next story (it he would

build it) and today the roof has been

raised, second floor put In and the

sides run up. Tomorrow night it

will be finished. That's the way

things go here.

Shifting Soil.

Kenl Estate Transfer. Reported by Abbe
Ellison, Abstracter..

Augusta B Smith to Sarah J Chris-ma- n

Its 4 5 bk 20 Abilene prop,
$100.

Betsey A Young to George A Seeley
It 17 bk 20 Manchester, $300.

Christiana Brenlzer to Buckeye lillg
assn 1 ao in nwj $25.

J W Creech to Wm E Williams Its 20
22 24 bk 159 Creech's add Horing- -

ton, (15.
Dartmouth Sav bk to Frank Hoffman

sej $2000.

Farm for Sale Cheap.
On easy terms, 120 acres good farm

land, 20 acres pasture, new

house, all improvements new, in

Hayes township. For particulars ad-

dress, E. Keim, Moonlight, Kas., or

call at this office. o

Bottom Farm for Sale- -

Parties wishing to buy a 140 acre

bottom farm near Abilene should see

M. B. Hammond, near Brown's mill,
or address him at Abilene.

Carnival Envelopes.
The Ren.kctor job department Is

prepared to print the official design
for the September carnival on envel-

opes, and merchants should place
their orders here to Insure good work

st low prices. Blank envelope! with
the design on the back can also be
secured at the Kivlictor office it 10

cents per package of 25.

ant experience.
All day the fire department has

been out pumping the water from

cellars tilled to the brim. The coun-

try around Solomon was equally wet

and wheat shocks were floated about

on the flood.

The Union Pacific and Rock Island

trains were delayed this morning by

weakened culverts and bridges.
The rain was lighter in the east and

south parts of the county but all por-

tions of Dickinson are moist enough
to suit the most exacting.

THEY FEEL BETTER,

Bain Ifakes Farmers Talk Corn Crop

Again- -

A generous local shower followed

Monday p. m. by a rain more general
has cheered up the corn crop critios.

They begin to predict a "pretty good
'

crop after all" and are sure of plenty
of kaffir corn and fodder. It all goes

to show that. Dickinson county can't

be lost long at a time.

The rainfall during the day was

one and 47 hundredths Inches.

Two very severe lightning stokes

came during the afternoon's storm.

The second one slivered the flag pole
on the Continental hotel into bits but

did no other damage. Parts of the

pole werejhurled as far as the Badger
Lumber company's office.

The Sew Pipe Organ.
The Lutheran Ladies' Aid society

has contracted with M. P. Moller, of

Hagerstown, Md., who seems to be

"organ-make- r to the crown" in the

Lutheran church, for a new organ
which Is to be ready for use at the

coming of the new pastor In October.

It is to be a Instrument

with thirty pedals. It will contain

633 pipes, with 18 registers and five

combination pedal movements and a

water motor for power. This will be

Abilene's first pipe organ and its ad-

vent will be watched with much in-

terest.

They Got First Grades.

An error occurred in the liitof suc-

cessful tpplloants for teachers' cer-- ,

tlficates. Messrs. iHoraee King and

F. C. Patton were credited with

second grade certificates when

in fact both received first grade,

making high averages in all studies.

100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

shall be obllgod to equalize the routes

as nearly as possible and within the

several congressional districts. It
will be impossible for me to comply
with the requests of postmasters and

others interested to visit their place
first.' Hence it will be impossible
and impolitic to place all the routes

desired in one congressional district.

Each distrlot and each oounty must

have a proportional share.

"After I investigate a route I for-

ward the report to hoadquarters.
There it Is approved, if oorreot, and

forwarded to the department. I can-

not make changes In the routes after

I have reported to headquarters, and

it is doubtful if any changes will be

ordered for any route this year.
"I wish to say that full Instruc-

tions and the necessary number of

United States mall collect boxes will

be sent you after the route has been

established without requisition."

CATHOLIC MODERN WOODMEN,

Local Members Are Considering the

Bishop's Order.

Some of tho Cathollo members of

the Woodmen lodges in this city are

much disturbed over the order of

Bishop Fink that no Catholic In good

standing should retain membership
in the lodge. Bishop Fjnk's order
was to the effect that he regarded it "

poor policy for tho Catholics of bis
diocese to belong to the order as It

was not conducted in accordance with

the best thought of the church. The

bishop desires the priests of his dio

cese to prevent the members of the

church from entering the society.

There are many members of the

Catholic church In the Woodmen

lodges here and in other towns of the

county. Some of these are very
much devoted to the lodges and

equally devoted to their church and

are seriously considering what will

be done. It may be that the order

will not be extended to this diocese.

E. Bergstresser, detftist

HOYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO.,

FOB BUBAL DELIVERY.

Special Agent Bising Will Examine

Dickinson Petitions.

Special Agent H. G. Rising, who

has been sent from Washington to

locate rural delivery routes in Dick-

inson, arrives this evening, Two pe-

titions await blm: One for a route

north of town and one from Chapman
to Rhinehart. Mr. Rising gives some

good advice to those seeking rural

delivery routes. He says:
"When I investigate the route

notify the postmaster of my Intended

visit and Invite blm to accompany
me. I drive over the route, counting
the houses, churches, school houses

and manufacturing institutions ono-ba- lf

mile on either side. There must

bo at loast 100 bouses within the

specified distance. Those outside the

limit are estimated as additional pa-

trons after the service shall have been

established. v

I think It advisable to drive over

the route. Please see that it Is close

to twenty-fiv- e miles In length, and if

the route as petitioned for will accom-

modate the greatest number of peo-

ple. The Ideal route is ten miles

long and two miles wide. It should

not cover too much territory, and

you should conform to this limit as

closely as possible.
"I prefer a capable union veteran

for carrier. It will also be necessary
for me to recommend a substitute
carrier. Kach will be required to

give bond In the sum of $500.

Blank bonds will be furnished by me.

"Patrons of rural free delivery
routes are expected to provide secure

water proof mail boxes, plaoed near

the highway in such ,a location that
the carrier can conveniently reach

them to deposit and collect the mall

without dismounting. The boxes

must oomply with these conditions.

Wooden boxes and oyster cans will

not do. Good galvanized iron boxes

can be proenred cheaply that will

keep the mall safe and dry.

My Instructions sre such that I


